NAME OF VEHICLE:
VSA SPECIFICATION NUMBER:
AWARDED DEALERSHIP:

Option Code

CHEVROLET SILVERADO 5500 CREW CAB
RK CHEVROLET

206

Option Description

MSRP

VSA Discount
Provided

Discounted Price

GVWR
GZX

GVWR, 17,500 lb. (7938 kg)
(Silverado 5500 HD 2WD Crew Cab models require one of the
following combinations: (1) (FTA) 7k front axle and (FK6) 7k
front suspension and (GL4) 11k rear axle and (GR3) 11k rear
suspension or (G40) 12k Rear air suspension. (2) (FTA) 7k
front axle and (FK6) 7k front suspension and (HD2) 13.5k rear
axle and one of the following rear suspensions: (GR4) 13.5k
rear suspension, (G40) 12k Rear air suspension or (GP1)
13.5k Rear air suspension. (3) (FTA) 7k front axle and (FK6)
7k front suspension and (HD1) 15k rear axle or (J27) 15.5k
rear axle and one of the following rear suspensions: (GR4)
13.5k rear suspension, (FU7) 15.5k rear suspension, (GP1)
13.5K rear air suspension or (GP8) 15.5k rear air suspension.)

GZJ

$1,034.00

6%

$1,034.00

6%

$2,119.70

$1,100.00

GVWR, 19,500 lb. (8845 kg)
(Silverado 5500 HD 2WD Crew Cab models require one of the
following combinations: (1) (FTA) 7k front axle and (FK6) 7k
front suspension and (HD2) 13.5k rear axle and (GR4) 13.5k
rear suspension or (GP1) 13.5k Rear air suspension. (2) (FTA)
7k front axle and (FK6) 7k front suspension and (HD1) 15k
rear axle or (J27) 15.5k rear axle and one of the following rear
suspensions: (GR4) 13.5k rear suspension, (FU7) 15.5k rear
suspension, (GP1) 13.5K rear air suspension or (GP8) 15.5k
rear air suspension. (3) (FTL) 8k front axle and (FSN) 8k front
suspension and (HD2) 13.5k rear axle and one of the following
rear suspensions: (GR4) 13.5k rear suspension, (G40) 12k
rear air suspension or (GP1) 13.5k Rear air suspension. (4)
(FTL) 8k front axle and (FSN) 8k front suspension and (HD1)
15k rear axle or (J27) 15.5k rear axle and one of the following
rear suspensions: (GR4) 13.5k rear suspension, (FU7) 15.5k
rear suspension, (GP1) 13.5K rear air suspension or (GP8)
15.5k rear air suspension.)

GZH

6%
GVWR, 18,000 lb. (8165 kg)
(Silverado 5500 HD 2WD Crew Cab models require one of the
following combinations: (1) (FTA) 7k front axle and (FK6) 7k
front suspension and (GL4) 11k rear axle and (GR3) 11k rear
suspension or (G40) 12k Rear air suspension. (2) (FTA) 7k
front axle and (FK6) 7k front suspension and (HD2) 13.5k rear
axle and one of the following rear suspensions: (GR4) 13.5k
rear suspension, (G40) 12k Rear air suspension or (GP1)
13.5k Rear air suspension. (3) (FTA) 7k front axle and (FK6)
7k front suspension and (HD1) 15k rear axle or (J27) 15.5k
rear axle and one of the following rear suspensions: (GR4)
13.5k rear suspension, (FU7) 15.5k rear suspension, (GP1)
13.5K rear air suspension or (GP8) 15.5k rear air suspension.)

GZG

$1,100.00

GVWR, 21,500 lb. (9752 kg)

$2,255.00

(Silverado 6500 HD 2WD models require one of the following
combinations: (1) (FTA) 7k front axle and (FK6) 7k front
suspension and (HD1) 15k rear axle or (J27) 15.5k rear axle
and (FU7) 15.5k rear suspension or (GP8) 15.5k rear air
suspension. (2) (FTL) 8k front axle and (FSN) 8k front
suspension and (HD2) 13.5k rear axle and (GR4) 13.5k rear
suspension or (GP1) 13.5k Rear air suspension. (3) (FTL) 8k
front axle and (FSN) 8k front suspension and (HD1) 15k rear
axle or (J27) 15.5k rear axle and one of the following rear
suspensions: (GR4) 13.5k rear suspension, (FU7) 15.5k rear
suspension, (GP1) 13.5K rear air suspension or (GP8) 15.5k
rear air suspension.)

C9U

6%

$4,042.00

6%

$5,499.00

6%

$6,063.00

6%

$258.50

6%

$517.00

6%

$925.90

6%

$1,348.90

GVWR, 22,940 lb. (10,405 kg)
(Silverado 6500 HD 2WD models require the following
combination: (FTL) 8k front axle and (FSN) 8k front
suspension and (HD1) 15k rear axle or (J27) 15.5k rear axle
and (FU7) 15.5k rear suspension or (GP8) 15.5k rear air
suspension.)

DD7

$4,300.00

$5,850.00

GVWR, 23,500 lb. (10,659 kg)
(Silverado 6500 HD 2WD models require (XDV)/(YAP)
Front/Rear tires and the following combination: (FTL) 8k front
axle and (FSN) 8k front suspension and (J27) 15.5k rear axle
and (FU7) 15.5k rear suspension or (GP8) 15.5k rear air
suspension.)

$6,450.00

REQUIRED OPTION
ENGINE
POWER TAKE OFF
PTO

Power Take Off, engine control provisions
Access is available on left-hand and right-hand side

$275.00

TRANSMISSION
MJ0

MWB

MBX

MIU

Highway Service Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6 SPD
with double overdrive, Allison, A1750HS
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Highway Series,19.5K GVW & 37K GCW Max.,
requires PTX and park pawl. Available with GVWs less than or
equal to 19.5K(Requires (C7Y) 14,001 lb. GVWR, (C5B)
15,000 lb. GVWR, (C7P) 16,000 lb. GVWR, (C7R) 16,500 lb.
GVWR, (GZX) 17,500 lb. GVWR, (GZJ) 18,000 lb. GVWR or
(GZG) 19,500 lb. GVWR. Requires (R6I) 30,000 lb. GCWR
(13,607 kg), (R6W) 34,000 lb. GCWR (15,422 kg), (R6X)
35,000 lb. GCWR (15,875 kg) or (R6Y) 37,000 lb. GCWR
(16,782 kg). Requires (R6I) 30,000 lb. GCWR when ordered
with (066) 4.10 rear axle ratio.)

Highway Service Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6 SPD
with double overdrive, Allison, A2700HS
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Highway Series,26K GVW & 26K GCW Max.,
requires PTX and park pawl. Available with GVWs greater
than 19.5K(Requires (GZH) 21,500 lb. GVWR, (C9U) 22,940
lb. GVWR or (DD7) 23,500 lb. GVWR. Requires (R6G) 26,000
lb. GCWR (11,793 kg).)
Highway Service Transmission Automatic close-ratio 6 SPD
with double overdrive, Allison, A2750HS
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Highway Series,26K GVW & 37K GCW Max.,
requires PTX,includes park pawl.Available with GVWs greater
than 19.5K(Requires (GZH) 21,500 lb. GVWR, (C9U) 22,940
lb. GVWR or (DD7) 23,500 lb. GVWR and (PTX) Power TakeOff (PTO), not installed and (R6I) 30,000 lb. GCWR (13,607
kg), (R6W) 34,000 lb. GCWR (15,422 kg), (R6X) 35,000 lb.
GCWR (15,875 kg) or (R6Y) 37,000 lb. GCWR (16,782 kg).)
Rugged Duty Service Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6
SPD ith d bl
di
Alli
A1700RDS

$550.00

$985.00

$1,435.00

ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Rugged Duty Series,19.5K GVW & 26K GCW Max.,
requires PTO and park pawl, On/Off Highway. Available with
GVWs less than or equal to 19.5K(Requires (C7Y) 14,001 lb.
GVWR, (C5B) 15,000 lb. GVWR, (C7P) 16,000 lb. GVWR,
(C7R) 16,500 lb. GVWR, (GZX) 17,500 lb. GVWR, (GZJ)
18,000 lb. GVWR or (GZG) 19,500 lb. GVWR. Requires (R6G)
26,000 lb. GCWR (11,793 kg).)
MI0

MIA

MBV

MH1

MHV

Rugged Duty Service Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6
SPD with double overdrive, Allison, A1750RDS
ratios 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 Rugged Duty Series,19.5K GVW & 37K GCW Max.,
requires PTO and park pawl, On/Off Highway. Available with
GVWs less than or equal to 19.5K(Requires (C7Y) 14,001 lb.
GVWR, (C5B) 15,000 lb. GVWR, (C7P) 16,000 lb. GVWR,
(C7R) 16,500 lb. GVWR, (GZX) 17,500 lb. GVWR, (GZJ)
18,000 lb. GVWR or (GZG) 19,500 lb. GVWR. Requires (R6I)
30,000 lb. GCWR (13,607 kg), (R6W) 34,000 lb. GCWR
(15,422 kg), (R6X) 35,000 lb. GCWR (15,875 kg) or (R6Y)
37,000 lb. GCWR (16,782 kg). Requires (R6I) 30,000 lb.
GCWR when ordered with (066) 4.10 rear axle ratio.)

Rugged Duty Service Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6
SPD with double overdrive, Allison, A2700RDS
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Rugged Duty Series,26K GVW & 26K GCW Max.,
requires PTO and park pawl, On/Off Highway. Available with
GVWs greater than 19.5K(Requires (GZH) 21,500 lb. GVWR,
(C9U) 22,940 lb. GVWR or (DD7) 23,500 lb. GVWR. Requires
(R6G) 26,000 lb. GCWR (11,793 kg).)
Rugged Duty Service Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6
SPD with double overdrive, Allison, A2750RDS
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Rugged Duty Series,26K GVW & 37K GCW Max.,
requires PTO,includes park pawl,On/Off Highway. Available
with GVWs greater than 19.5K(Requires (GZH) 21,500 lb.
GVWR, (C9U) 22,940 lb. GVWR or (DD7) 23,500 lb. GVWR
and (PTO) Power Take Off, engine control provisions and
(R6I) 30,000 lb. GCWR (13,607 kg), (R6W) 34,000 lb. GCWR
(15,422 kg), (R6X) 35,000 lb. GCWR (15,875 kg) or (R6Y)
37,000 lb. GCWR (16,782 kg).)

Emergency Service Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6
SPD with double overdrive, Allison, A1700EVS
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Emergency Vehicle Series,19.5K GVW & 26K GCW
Max., requires PTO and park pawl. Available with GVWs less
than or equal to 19.5K(Requires (C7Y) 14,001 lb. GVWR,
(C5B) 15,000 lb. GVWR, (C7P) 16,000 lb. GVWR, (C7R)
16,500 lb. GVWR, (GZX) 17,500 lb. GVWR, (GZJ) 18,000 lb.
GVWR or (GZG) 19,500 lb. GVWR. Requires (YF2)
Emergency Service Package and (R6G) 26,000 lb. GCWR
(11,793 kg).)

Emergency Service Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6
SPD with double overdrive, Allison, A1750EVS

$290.00

6%

$272.60

6%

$695.60

6%

$1,066.90

6%

$1,489.90

6%

$498.20

$740.00

$1,135.00

$1,585.00

$530.00

ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Emergency Vehicle Series,19.5K GVW & 37K GCW
Max., requires PTO and park pawl. Available with GVWs less
than or equal to 19.5K(Requires (C7Y) 14,001 lb. GVWR,
(C5B) 15,000 lb. GVWR, (C7P) 16,000 lb. GVWR, (C7R)
16,500 lb. GVWR, (GZX) 17,500 lb. GVWR, (GZJ) 18,000 lb.
GVWR or (GZG) 19,500 lb. GVWR. Requires (YF2)
Emergency Service Package and (R6I) 30,000 lb. GCWR
(13,607 kg), (R6W) 34,000 lb. GCWR (15,422 kg), (R6X)
35,000 lb. GCWR (15,875 kg) or (R6Y) 37,000 lb. GCWR
(16,782 kg). Requires (R6I) 30,000 lb. GCWR when ordered
with (066) 4.10 rear axle ratio.)

MG0

MBY

ME0

MIX

MF0

Emergency Service Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6
SPD with double overdrive, Allison, A2700EVS
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH, Emergency Vehicle Series,26K GVW & 26K GCW
Max., requires PTO and park pawl. Available with GVWs
greater than 19.5K(Requires (GZH) 21,500 lb. GVWR, (C9U)
22,940 lb. GVWR or (DD7) 23,500 lb. GVWR. Requires (YF2)
Emergency Service Package and (R6G) 26,000 lb. GCWR
(11,793 kg).)
Emergency Service Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6
SPD with double overdrive, Allison, A2750EVS
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Emergency Vehicle Series,26K GVW & 37K GCW
Max.Close-ratio with double overdrive.Requires PTO
andincludes park pawl.Available with GVWs greater than
19.5K(Requires (GZH) 21,500 lb. GVWR, (C9U) 22,940 lb.
GVWR or (DD7) 23,500 lb. GVWR and (YF2) Emergency
Service Package and (PTO) Power Take Off, engine control
provisions and (R6I) 30,000 lb. GCWR (13,607 kg), (R6W)
34,000 lb. GCWR (15,422 kg), (R6X) 35,000 lb. GCWR
(15,875 kg) or (R6Y) 37,000 lb. GCWR (16,782 kg).)

Motor Home Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6 SPD with
double overdrive, Allison, A1750MH
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Motorhome Series,22K GVW & 37K GCW Max.,
requires PTO and park pawl. Available with GVWs less than or
equal to 22K(Requires (C7Y) 14,001 lb. GVWR, (C5B) 15,000
lb. GVWR, (C7P) 16,000 lb. GVWR, (C7R) 16,500 lb. GVWR,
(GZX) 17,500 lb. GVWR, (GZJ) 18,000 lb. GVWR, (GZG)
19,500 lb. GVWR or (GZH) 21,500 lb. GVWR. Requires (PCH)
Motorhome Package and (R6I) 30,000 lb. GCWR (13,607 kg),
(R6W) 34,000 lb. GCWR (15,422 kg), (R6X) 35,000 lb. GCWR
(15,875 kg) or (R6Y) 37,000 lb. GCWR (16,782 kg). Requires
(R6I) 30,000 lb. GCWR when ordered with (066) 4.10 rear axle
ratio.)

Motor Home Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6 SPD with
double overdrive, Allison, A1700MH
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Motorhome Series,22K GVW & 26,001 GCW Max.,
requires PTO and park pawl. Available with GVWs less than or
equal to 22K(Requires (C7Y) 14,001 lb. GVWR, (C5B) 15,000
lb. GVWR, (C7P) 16,000 lb. GVWR, (C7R) 16,500 lb. GVWR,
(GZX) 17,500 lb. GVWR, (GZJ) 18,000 lb. GVWR, (GZG)
19,500 lb. GVWR or (GZH) 21,500 lb. GVWR. Requires (PCH)
Motorhome Package and (R6G) 26,000 lb. GCWR (11,793
kg).)

Motor Home Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6 SPD with
double overdrive, Allison, A2700MH

$1,000.00

6%

$940.00

6%

$1,311.30

6%

$1,734.30

6%

$1,710.80

6%

$1,269.00

$1,395.00

$1,845.00

$1,820.00

$1,350.00

ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Motorhome Series,26K GVW & 26,001K GCW Max.,
requires PTO and park pawl. Available with GVWs greater
than 22K(Requires (C9U) 22,940 lb. GVWR or (DD7) 23,500
lb. GVWR and (PCH) Motorhome Package and (PTO) Power
Take Off, engine control provisions and (R6G) 26,000 lb.
GCWR (11,793 kg).)
MBW

MA6

Motor Home Transmission, Automatic close-ratio 6 SPD with
double overdrive, Allison, A2750MH
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH Motorhome Series,26K GVW & 37K GCW
Max.Close-ratio with double overdrive.Requires PTO
andincludes park pawl.Available with GVWs greater than
22k(Requires (C9U) 22,940 lb. GVWR (10,405 kg) or (DD7)
23,500 lb. GVWR and (PCH) Motorhome Package and (PTO)
Power Take Off, engine control provisions and (R6I) 30,000 lb.
GCWR (13,607 kg), (R6W) 34,000 lb. GCWR (15,422 kg),
(R6X) 35,000 lb. GCWR (15,875 kg) or (R6Y) 37,000 lb.
GCWR (16,782 kg).)

6%

$2,082.10

6%

$2,505.10

6%

$376.00

6%

$1,301.90

$2,665.00

Non-Conforming School Bus / Shuttle Bus Transmission,
Automatic close-ratio 6 SPD with double overdrive, Allison,
A1700PTS
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH,26,001 GCW Max., requires PTX and park pawl.
Available with GVWs less than or equal to 19.5K(Requires
(C7Y) 14,001 lb. GVWR, (C5B) 15,000 lb. GVWR, (C7P)
16,000 lb. GVWR, (C7R) 16,500 lb. GVWR, (GZX) 17,500 lb.
GVWR, (GZJ) 18,000 lb. GVWR or (GZG) 19,500 lb. GVWR.
Requires (ANK) Non-Conforming School Bus Package or
(ANC) Shuttle Bus Package and (R6G) 26,000 lb. GCWR
(11,793 kg).)

MB6

$2,215.00

$400.00

Non-Conforming School Bus / Shuttle Bus Transmission,
Automatic close-ratio 6 SPD with double overdrive, Allison,
A2700PTS
ratios: 3.10 1ST, 1.80 2ND, 1.40 3RD, 1.00 4TH, 0.70 5TH,
0.61 6TH,26,001K GCW Max., requires (PTX) and park pawl.
Available with GVWs greater than 19.5K(Requires (GZH)
21,500 lb. GVWR, (C9U) 22,940 lb. GVWR or (DD7) 23,500
lb. GVWR and (R6G) 26,000 lb. GCWR (11,793 kg). Requires
(ANK) Non-Conforming School Bus Package or (ANC) Shuttle
Bus Package.)

$1,385.00

AXLE
FRONT AXLE
FTL

Front axle, 8,000 lb., Dana/Spicer D800-N, "I"-beam, nondriving

$500.00

6%
$470.00

FRONT SUSPENSION
FSN

Front suspension, 8,000 lb. (3,629 kg) multi-leaf, includes
shock absorbers

HD2

Rear axle, 13,500 lb. (6,124 kg) Dana Spicer S14-110, single
reduction

$355.00

6%

HD1

Rear axle, 15,000 lb. (6,804 kg) Dana Spicer S16-130, single
reduction

$675.00

6%

J27

Rear axle, 15,500 lb. (7,031 kg), Dana Spicer S16-130, single
reduction
(Note: 15,500 lb. rear axle capacity can be reduced by rear tire
capacity or rear suspension. Maximum axle capacity will not be
higher than the rear tire or rear suspension capacity selected
for vehicle.)

$100.00

6%
$94.00

REAR AXLE

$333.70
$634.50

$775.00

6%

$728.50

6%

$23.50

REAR SUSPENSION
GR4

Rear suspension, 13,500 lb. (6,123 kg) multi-leaf, vari-rate
(Not available with air suspension or (GL4) 11,000 lb. (4,999
kg) rear axle.)

$25.00

FU7

Rear suspension, 15,500 lb. (7,031 kg) multi-leaf, vari-rate
$50.00

6%

$47.00

6%

$188.00

6%

$446.50

6%

$728.50

6%

$169.20

$360.00

6%

$338.40

$80.00

6%

$80.00

6%

$1,050.00

6%

$75.20
$75.20
$987.00

6%

$94.00

6%

$178.60

6%

$282.00

6%

$122.20

6%

$188.00

6%

$357.20

6%

$559.30

6%

$244.40
$0.00

(Not available with air suspension.)
G40

GP1

GP8

Rear suspension - Air, 12,000 lb. (5,443 kg), 5.3" ride height
with shock absorbers
(Requires (KUT) Air Compressor Accessory Drive and (JPZ)
Suspension air control valve.)

$200.00

Rear suspension - Air, 13,500 lb. (6,123 kg), 5.3" ride height
with shock absorbers
(Requires (KUT) Air Compressor Accessory Drive and (JPZ)
Suspension air control valve.)

$475.00

Rear suspension - Air, 15,500 lb. (7,031 kg), 5.3" ride height
with shock absorbers
(Requires (KUT) Air Compressor Accessory Drive and (JPZ)
Suspension air control valve.)

$775.00

WHEELBASE
EM1

Wheelbase, 199" (505.5 cm), 84" CA
(Requires (F0C) 49" axle to end of frame or (F0D) 63" axle to
end of frame.)

FRP

$180.00

Wheelbase, 235" (596.9 cm), 120" CA
(Requires (F0I) 75" axle to end of frame.)

PREFERRED EQUIPMENT GROUP
WHEEL TYPE
PWR

Wheels, 19.5" x 6.75", steel, Grey painted, 8-holes, hub piloted

PWS

Wheels, 19.5" x 6.75", steel, White painted, 8-holes, hub
piloted

PWV

Wheels, 19.5" x 6.75", aluminum, 8-holes, hub piloted
Dura-Bright finish is on the outside of the wheel

FRONT TIRES
XDL

Tires, front 225/70R19.5G highway blackwall Continental
Max Axle Load: 7,940 lb.(Requires (YAM) Tires, rear
225/70R19.5G highway blackwall Continental, Max Axle Load:
15,000 lb. or (YHD) Tires, rear 225/70R19.5 G Traction
Blackwall Continental, Max Axle Load: 15,000 lb.)

XHD

Tires, front 225/70R19.5 G Traction Blackwall Continental
Max Axle Load: 7,940 lb.(Requires (YHD) rear 225/70R19.5 G
Traction Blackwall Continental tires.)

XMF

$190.00

Tires, front 225/70R19.5G traction blackwall Goodyear
Max Axle Load: 7,940 lb.(Requires (YMF) rear 225/70R19.5G
traction blackwall Goodyear tires.)

XDV

$100.00

$300.00

Tires, front 225/70R19.5 H 130/128 L BW HWY Continental
Max Axle Load: 8,000 lb.(Requires (YAP) 225/70R19.5 H
130/128 L BW HWY Continental rear tires.)

$130.00

REAR TIRES
YAM

Tires, rear 225/70R19.5G highway blackwall Continental
$200.00
Max Axle Load: 15,000 lb.

YHD

Tires, rear 225/70R19.5 G Traction Blackwall Continental
$380.00
Max Axle Load: 15,000 lb.

YMF

Tires, rear 225/70R19.5G traction blackwall Goodyear
Max Axle Load: 15,000 lb.

YAP

Tires, rear 225/70R19.5 H 130/128 L BW HWY Continental
Max Axle Load: 15,500 lb.(Requires (XDV) 225/70R19.5 H
130/128 L BW HWY Continental front tires.)

SPARE TIRE
ZBK

$595.00

Tire, Spare 225/70R19.5G highway blackwall Goodyear

$260.00

$0.00

(Requires (XDK) 225/70R19.5G Goodyear highway blackwall
front tires or (YAL) 225/70R19.5G Goodyear highway blackwall
rear tires.Includes (V33) Rim Wrench and handle only tool kit.)
ZBR

6%

$399.50

6%

$376.00

6%

$376.00

6%

$399.50

6%

$390.10

6%

$371.30

6%

$376.00

6%

$258.50

6%

$700.30

6%

$319.60

6%

$188.00

Tire, Spare 225/70R19.5G highway blackwall Continental
(Requires (XDL) 225/70R19.5G Continental highway blackwall
front tires or (YAM) 225/70R19.5G Continental highway
blackwall rear tires.Includes (V33) Rim Wrench and handle
only tool kit.)

ZHD

$425.00

$400.00

Tire, Spare 225/70R19.5 G traction blackwall Continental
(Requires (XHD) front 225/70R19.5 G Traction Blackwall
Continental tires or (YHD) rear 225/70R19.5 G Traction
Blackwall Continental tires.Includes (V33) Rim Wrench and
handle only tool kit.)

ZMF

Tire, Spare 225/70R19.5G traction blackwall Goodyear

ZBC

(Requires (YMF) 225/70R19.5G Goodyear traction blackwall
ti
I l d (V33) Ri W
h d h dl
l t l kit )
Tire, Spare 225/70R19.5 H 130/128 L BW HWY Continental
(Requires (XDV) 225/70R19.5 H 130/128 L BW HWY
Continental front tires or (YAP) 225/70R19.5 H 130/128 L BW
HWY Continental rear tires.Includes (V33) Rim Wrench and
handle only tool kit.)

$400.00

$425.00

$415.00

PAINT SCHEME
PAINT
G1K

Deep Ocean Blue Metallic
(Additional charge - premium paint.)

$395.00

SEAT TYPE
A52

Seats, front 40/20/40 split-bench, cloth 3-passenger.
Includes driver and front passenger recline with outboard head
restraints and center fold-down armrest with storage. Also
includes manually adjustable driver lumbar and storage
pockets.(Requires (IOB) 7" diagonal color touch-screen with
Chevrolet Infotainment.Includes (AG1) 10-way power seat.)

$400.00

SEAT TRIM
RADIO
IOB

Audio system, 7" diagonal color touch-screen with Chevrolet
Infotainment
AM/FM stereo with seek-and-scan and digital clock, includes
Bluetooth streaming audio for music and select phones.(Not
available with (TG5) Single slot CD/MP3 player.)

$275.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - PACKAGE
YF2

Emergency Service Package
includes (KHB) dual alternators, (UZF) backup alarm and
(5DY) end of cab wiring provisions(Requires (FPF) DPF, diesel
particulate filter, manual regeneration and Emergency Service
transmission, (MBY), (MH1), (MHV) or (MG0). Not available
with (9D4) Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 55 MPH,
SEO. Requires (G86) limited slip rear axle.)

VYU

$745.00

Snow Plow Prep Package
includes (UNL) auxiliary harness for headlamps and turn
signals, (KW5) 220-amp alternator, forward lamp wiring
harness and (TRW) provision for cab roof mounted
lamp/beacon(Note: (KW5) 220-amp alternator can be
upgraded to (KHB) dual, 150 amps and 220 amps each
alternators.)

$340.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - MECHANICAL
UF3

High idle switch
(Not available with (PTO) Power Take-off. Requires (PTX)
Power Take-Off (PTO), not installed.)

$200.00

K05

Engine block heater

G80

Differential, heavy-duty locking rear
(Requires (J27) 15,500 lb. rear axle. With (ED9) 165"
Wheelbase, requires (PCJ) Vocational Specific Heavy
Suspension Package or (9C2) 65 MPH road speed governor.
Not available with (G40), (GP1) or (GP8) rear air suspensions
when ordered with (ED9) 165" wheelbase. Not available with
(G86) limited slip rear axle. Not available with (YF2)
Emergency Service Package.)

G86

Axle, limited slip, Dana Spicer Truetrac, torque proportioning
limited slip

KBG

Transmission shift control calibration, FuelSense 2.0
(Not available with (KBK) transmission shift control calibration.)

KUD

Heater hose clamps, (Breeze) Belleville washer type

KT0

Heater hose, silicone
(Requires (KUD) Heater hose clamps, (Breeze) Belleville
washer type.)

7Y8

$350.00

6%
$329.00

$475.00
$30.00

6%
6%

$28.20
$100.00

6%

$94.00

6%

$79.90

6%

$216.20

6%

$47.00

$150.00

6%

$141.00

$380.00

6%

$357.20

$30.00

6%

$85.00

$230.00

$50.00

Trailering provisions, trailering wire harness only, trailer
combined (Stop/Tail/Turn) connection socket and harness
mounted at rear of frame.
(Requires (JL1) Trailer brake controller.)

JL1

$258.50

6%

$23.50

$100.00

6%

$94.00

$100.00

6%
6%

$94.00

$25.00

Axle to End of Frame, 75"
(Requires (FRP) 235" wheelbase.)

F59

Front stabilizer bar

G68

Shock Absorbers, rear
(Not available with (G40) 12,000 lb., (GP1) 13,500 lb. or (GP8)
15,500 lb. rear air suspension.)

JPZ

6%

Axle to End of Frame, 63"
(Requires (EM1) 199" wheelbase.)

F0I

$275.00

Recovery hooks, front, frame-mounted, black
(Not available with (T3A) front bumper with 4" extension.)

F0D

$28.20

Trailer brake controller, integrated
(Requires (UY7) Trailering provisions.)

V76

$446.50

Alternators, dual, 150 amps and 220 amps each
(Included with (YF2) Emergency Service Package.)

UY7

$1,269.00

Alternator, 220 amps
(Included with (VYU) Snow Plow Prep Package.)

KHB

6%

$1,350.00

Battery, top post threaded, battery jump start stud
(located on battery box)(Requires (7Y7) 1100 cold-cranking
amps batteries or (7Y8) 1300 cold-cranking amps batteries.)

KW5

$84.60

Batteries, heavy-duty triple 2250 cold-cranking amps
temporarily mounted behind cab, no battery box included(Not
available with (NVK) front 25 gallon fuel tank or (NSQ) dual
fuel tanks, front and rear, 65 gallon total with (FNV) 175"
wheelbase.)

BTN

6%

Batteries, heavy-duty dual 1300 cold-cranking amps
includes battery box mounted to left side under cab

7Y9

$90.00

Suspension air control valve, air release valve with switch in
cab
(Requires (G40) 12,000 lb., (GP1) 13,500 lb. or (GP8) 15,500
lb. rear air suspension.)

$175.00

$164.50
$65.00

6%

$61.10

6%
6%
6%

$56.40

$60.00

NVK

Fuel tank, front, 25 gallon

$125.00

NSQ

Fuel tank, front and rear, 65 gallon total

$625.00

FPF

DPF, diesel particulate filter, manual regeneration

$117.50
$587.50

customer regeneration will not be allowed until the DPF load
percentage has reached 100% full and a driver information
center (DIC) message has been shown(Required with (YF2)
Emergency Service Package.)
8.00E+04

Additional fuel, 5 gallons

NXG

Additional fuel, 20 gallons
(Not available with (NVK) front 25 gallon fuel tank.)

NPJ

$80.00

6%
6%

$235.00

6%

$18.80
$75.20

6%

$136.30

6%

$136.30

6%

$37.60

$145.00

Exhaust system, right side exit ahead of rear wheels
(Requires (EM1) 199" wheelbase, (FNV) 175" wheelbase or
(FRP) 235" wheelbase.)

V33

$20.00

Exhaust system, left side exit ahead of rear wheels
(Available on the following wheelbases: (EM1) 199"
wheelbase, (FNV) 175" wheelbase or (FRP) 235" wheelbase.
Not available with (NSQ) dual fuel tanks or (NVK) front 25
gallon fuel tank.)

NPK

$250.00

$145.00

Tool kit, Rim Wrench and handle only
(Included with (ZMF), (ZBC), (ZBK), (ZHD) and (ZBR) spare
tires.)

$40.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - EXTERIOR
FF3

Oil seal for front hub, Chicago Rawhide Nitrile for oil lubricated
wheel bearings

FG0

Oil filled front hubs, synthetic oil EmGard FE-75W-90
(Requires (FF3) Oil seal for front hub.)

Q91

$23.50
$28.20

6%

$28.20

6%

$28.20

6%

$329.00

6%

$408.90

6%
6%
6%

$164.50

6%
6%

$47.00

$30.00

$30.00

$350.00

Air Dryer, heated
(Requires (KUT) Air Compressor Accessory Drive.)

PWZ

6%

Air Compressor Accessory Drive
(Required with all models equipped with Rear Air Suspension
(G40/GP1/GP8). Available as free flow option on all models
without Rear Air Suspension.)

JPY

$30.00

Tire valve cap, (Alligaro V2B) flo-thru
(Not available with (Q91) Haltec flow-thru tire valve caps.)

KUT

6%

Tire valve cap, Haltec flow-thru
(Not available with (Q92) Alligaro V2B flo-thru tire valve caps.)

Q92

$25.00

$435.00

Wheel, 19.5" x 6.75", spare, aluminum, 8-holes
temporary mounted on frame. Dura-Bright finish is on the
outside of the wheel.(Required and only available with (PWV)
19.5" x 6.75", aluminum, 8-holes, hub piloted wheels when a
spare tire is ordered.)

V46

Bumper, front chrome

5D1

Bumper, front, Gray

T3A

Bumper, front with 4" extension
(Not available with (V23) grille guard screen, stone protection
or (V76) recovery hooks.)

E0N

Assist Steps, aluminum

FNP

Front fender extension, painted body color

$175.00

$100.00
$55.00
$50.00
$200.00

$188.00

(Not available with (FNX) Black front fender extension.)

$105.00

V22

Grille, chrome

$195.00

V23

Grille guard screen, stone protection
(mounted to bumper)(Not available with (T3A) front bumper
with 4" extension.)

UNL

$98.70
$183.30

$90.00

6%

$84.60

$160.00

6%

$150.40

$30.00

6%

$28.20

Work light circuit
provides additional wire for utility light at end of frame

TRW

6%
6%

Auxiliary harness, 3' for headlamps and turn signals
(Included with (VYU) Snow Plow Prep Package.)

WRD

$94.00
$51.70

Provision for cab roof-mounted lamp/beacon

provides an overhead console mounted switch and electrical
wiring tucked beneath the headliner for a body upfitter to
connect a body-mounted warning or emergency lamp(Included
with (VYU) Snow Plow Prep Package.)

$30.00

6%

UGE

Lamps, rear, LED stop/turn and license plate, with
incandescent backup lamps

$240.00

T3U

Fog lamps, front, halogen

$140.00

JTR

Tail lamp wiring harness provisions
includes wiring for standard left and right taillamps, separate 8
feet of extra cable wiring for left and right body-mounted tail
lights

DPN

$225.60
$131.60

$50.00

6%

$47.00

6%
6%
6%

$333.70

6%
6%

$14.10

Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable vertical trailering,
upper glass, manual-folding and extending, black.
Includes integrated turn signal indicators consisting of 51
square inch flat mirror surface positioned over a 24.5 square
inch convex mirror surface with a common head and lower
convex spotter glass (convex glass is not heated and not
power adjustable) and addition of Auxiliary cargo lamp for
backing up (helps to see trailer when backing up with a trailer)
and amber auxiliary clearance lamp

DP9

Mirror caps, chrome

AKO

Glass, deep-tinted

VK3

License plate kit, front

$355.00

$50.00
$200.00

(will be shipped with trucks with ship-to states that require front
license plate)

$15.00

E20

Door handles, outside, chrome

$40.00

5DX

Electrical Provisions, rear of cab, upfitter, body builder wiring
includes Sealed Connectors for Tail/Amber
Turn/Marker/Backup/Accessory Power/Ground and Sealed
Connector for Stop/Turn

5DY

6%
6%

$28.20

$47.00
$188.00

$37.60
$115.00

6%

$108.10

6%

$216.20

6%

$47.00

6%

$188.00

Electrical Provisions, rear of frame, upfitter, body builder wiring
includes Sealed Connectors for Tail/Amber
Turn/Marker/Backup/Accessory Power/Ground and Sealed
Connector for Stop/Turn(Included with (YF2) Emergency
Service Package. Not available with (5DX) Electrical
Provisions to rear of cab.)

$230.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - ENTERTAINMENT
TG5

Single-slot CD/MP3 player
(Requires (IO3) 4.2" diagonal color display, AM/FM stereo.)

U2K

$50.00

SiriusXM Radio
enjoy an All Access trial subscription with over 150 channels
including commercial-free music, plus sports, news and
entertainment. Plus listening on the SiriusXM app, online and
at home on compatible connected devices is included, so you'll
hear the best SiriusXM has to offer, anywhere life takes you.
Welcome to the world of SiriusXM.(Requires (UE1) OnStar
and (IOB) 7" diagonal color touch-screen with Chevrolet
Infotainment. IMPORTANT: The SiriusXM radio trial package
is not provided on vehicles that are ordered for Fleet Daily
Rental ("FDR") use. If you decide to continue service after your
trial, the subscription plan you choose will automatically renew
thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen
payment method at then-current rates. Fees and taxes apply.
See the SiriusXM Customer Agreement at www.siriusxm.com
for complete terms and how to cancel. All fees, content,
features, and availability are subject to change.)

$200.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - INTERIOR
379

Seat Belt, Orange
$40 00

(center seat belt will ship loose)
3F9

$40.00

6%

$37.60

$40.00

6%
6%
6%
6%
6%

$37.60

Seat Belt, Front, Red
(center seat belt will ship loose)

5H1

Key system, 2 spare keys

AQQ

$45.00

Remote Keyless Entry

$175.00

KI4

Power outlet, 110-volt AC

$125.00

C49

Defogger, rear-window electric

$175.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - SAFETY-INTERIOR
UE1

OnStar and Chevrolet connected services capable
(Requires (IOB) 7" diagonal color touch-screen with Chevrolet
Infotainment.Includes compass in instrument cluster.Terms
and limitations apply. See onstar.com or dealer for details.)

UZF

6%

$164.50

6%

$126.90

6%
6%

$188.00

$135.00

Rear Vision Camera, display integrated into Radio
(Shipped loose in cab for upfitter installation.)

U05

$175.00

Backup alarm
(Includes (SFW) SEO Calibration for backup alarm.Included
with (YF2) Emergency Service Package.)

UVC

Horn, dual-note

$200.00
$35.00

$32.90

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - LPO
RDI

VBJ

$42.30
$164.50
$117.50
$164.50

LPO, Keyless Entry Keypad, 5-digit programmable keypad
located near outside driver's door handle
(dealer-installed)(Requires (AQQ) Remote Keyless Entry.)

$175.00

6%

$164.50

6%

$249.10

LPO, Rear underseat storage, composite storage bin
Crew Cab includes lockable lid,(dealer-installed)

$265.00

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT - OTHER
SHIP THRU CODES
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT OPTIONS
VND

Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 50 MPH

$75.00

9D4

Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 55 MPH

$75.00

LVA

Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 60 MPH

$75.00

9C2

Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 65 MPH
(Not available with rear axle ratio (008) 4.88 ratio.)

9B9

$70.50

6%

$70.50

6%

$423.00

6%

$47.00

6%

$3.76

$75.00

$450.00

$50.00

Label, fasten seat belts
"Fasten Seat Belts" reminder label on right hand and left hand
front side door glass

UEH

6%

$75.00

Back-up alarm calibration
This calibration will allow installation of an aftermarket back-up
alarm by disabling rear perimeter lighting

8X8

$70.50

Special Paint, Solid, one color
All normally body colored non-sheet metal parts will be Black.
May require extended lead time.

SFW

6%

Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 79 MPH
(Not available with rear axle ratios, (066) 4.10 ratio, (005) 4.56
ratio or (008) 4.88 ratio. Not available with (FQT) 141"
Wheelbase.)

TGK

$75.00

Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 75 MPH
(Not available with rear axle ratios, (092) 4.30 ratio or (008)
4.88 ratio. Not available with (FQT) 141" Wheelbase.)

9D6

6%

$70.50
$70.50
$70.50
$70.50

Governor, electronic speed sensor set to 70 MPH
(Not available with rear axle ratio (005) 4.56 ratio. Not
available with (FQT) 141" Wheelbase.)

9D7

$75.00

6%
6%
6%

Provisions for electrical switch bank

$4.00

consists of (6) two position, latching, rocker style switch
modules with an on/off indicator window. The application of
each switch will be defined by the customer/up fitter. Located
on Headliner.(Requires (KW5) 220 Amp Alternator or (KHB)
150 amp/220 amp dual alternators.)
6.00E+02

$675.00

6%

$634.50

6%

$23.50

Key, single
All keys are coded alike(Requires a Fleet or Government order
type.)

$25.00

